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Greetings from the President!

Hello Garden Club Members across the state of Indiana.
We all have joked a lot in the past weeks about the rain, grumbled and still found ways to
plant, weed, and enjoy being outdoors. Your clubs have continued to work on projects,
share your knowledge and move forward. Thank you.
It was a great sadness when our State lost its Treasurer Joyce Karns, who passed away
June 13. Joyce was a tremendous person constantly working not only for the good of
The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc., but also with many other organizations. Joyce will be
missed, and we are grateful for the time and energy she gave The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc.
Please remember to “Plant America with More Members”. Reach out to new faces,
mentor and help existing members, get involved in community projects where you can
promote becoming a member. Your efforts will continue to plant the healthy environment
necessary for the well-being of man, beast, and insect.
Consider grants from companies who partner with National Garden Clubs (NGC). Go
online to NGC’s website (www.gardenclub.org) and check out grants under “Projects.”
NGC member clubs are eligible to apply for a grant of Ames tools for gardening projects
performed or supported by the club between March 1 – September 30, 2019.
Or, check out NGC’s partnership with The Espoma Company, manufacturer of organic
fertilizers. Espoma is committed to environmental sustainability. Clubs who have been
awarded their grant have used Espoma resources to beautify their local surroundings and
improve the quality of life for friends and neighbors.
Continue doing what your club does best. Yours in gardening.
Betty
Betty.leverett@att.net
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Fertilizers: What's the poop?
Ruth Moorhead, State Horticulture Chairman
This article should help gardeners, inexperienced or not, from making mistakes with their soil,
their plants, and in their gardens.
Fertilizer is a complex topic for many gardeners. Like Republicans, Democrats, and Independents in politics, fertilizers have their staunch defenders: Organic VS Inorganic VS Combination.
Let's define our terms first: Inorganic fertilizer is a mined product, and is a combination
of many minerals, phosphates, potash, with copper, boron, manganese, zinc, and several
other mined minerals. It looks like tiny rocks, and takes a while to have water “melt” its properties into the soil, to become available to be absorbed by plants.
You can purchase bags of granular 12, 12, 12, a general purpose fertilizer, almost anywhere,
(Lowes, Rural King, Menard's, Home Depot, your local hardware store, nursery, etc.) in 20,
40, 50 and 100 pound bags. It’s cheap and easy to apply; just scatter it on the ground. You
don't have to till it in, though that's better.
Water soluble brands of inorganic fertilizer you may have heard of are Miracle-Gro,
Peter’s and Schultz. Water soluble inorganic fertilizer can be absorbed by plants almost instantly. This form is a powder, easily mixes with water, and can be sprayed, or sprinkled into
containers, or on plants. I prefer Schultz over the other two, in combination with organic fertilizers for fruiting vegetables like tomatoes, beans, squash, many perennial flowers, and container grown flowers. While these commercial fertilizers do a good job of feeding plants, they
DO NOT amend or build the soil. That’s where organics come in. I use organics in the
soil for any food plants I would consume. The food/fruit produced is more nutritious than that
produced by inorganic fertilizer alone.
Organic fertilizers come from plants, and animal manures. “Poop” from a number of different animals, sawdust, wood shavings, chopped up leaves and grass and shredded newspaper are some components of organic fertilizer compost. The best natural organic fertilizers include alfalfa meal (rabbit food/pellets), bat guano (all purpose with natural fungicidal
qualities, available at Lowe’s, Home Depot, Amazon) , blood meal (smelly), bone meal
(great calcium and phosphorus but slow to be absorbed), fish meal, earthworm castings,
mushroom compost, seaweed (kelp meal), and animal manures. Many zoos sell packages of “zoo-doo” from elephants, kangaroos, etc.; all animals that eat only plants.
Ruminant manures (from animals with 4 stomachs: goats, sheep, alpacas, llamas, bison, cattle) are well-digested animal products, as is rabbit manure, and can be directly applied around plants. Turkey and chicken manures are too “hot” and should be composted for
a few years first, or used between rows and not directly on or under plants.
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Fertilizers Continued from page 6
Warning: Nearly half of what goes into horses, comes out the same way, so if you use it
“fresh”, you’ll have sprouting oats and corn germinating in your garden, unless the manure is
well composted, and often turned for at least 2-3 years. I have made that mistake before. By
the way, hay has seed, straw should not.
In the best circumstances, I’d be using rabbit manure, Llama “beans”, and earthworm castings on everything edible in my garden.
By the way, I have 3 working mulch piles, current, last year's, and 2 yrs. old. To build up
and amend your soil, and all its micro-critters, work a 2 year mulch mixture generously into
your soil before you plant your vegetable garden. Components can include the previously
mentioned shredded paper, old decomposed dried grass clippings, etc., plus veggie kitchen
scraps: celery leaves, lettuce cores, carrot tops, melon rinds if they're chopped up.
Save a large plastic empty coffee can, with a lid, and keep it near your kitchen sink for just
this purpose. It's amazing just how many kitchen plant bits you will accumulate in just a few
days.

Member Services
Have you investigated the “Member Services” division of National Garden Clubs
lately? Go to the website www.gardenclub.org and click on the shop online tab to
see the variety of items available for purchase.
Consider purchasing a copy of The Saved Seed or The Frightened Frog for a local
school or library. Also available are gift ideas and educational tools.
Keep track of your purchases from January 1 to December 31 of the current
calendar year and submit your totals as outlined in the TGCI Awards Manual to be
eligible for the Member Services Sales Award.

Sue Fuhrman
Member Services Chairman
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National Garden Clubs, Inc. 90th Annual Convention
April 30, 2019 - May 3, 2019
Biloxi, Mississippi
AWARDS RECEIVED
MP-1 Garden Club Membership – Class (Ai) small club under 29
1st place (tie) - Certificate of Commendation – Hobart Garden Club
Hobart Fall Halloween Fest informational display and garden character photo booth and bulb
give-away and pumpkin seed count contest

MP-1 Garden Club Membership – Class (Dii) State Garden Club 1,000 – 2,000 members
1st place - Certificate of Commendation – The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc.
The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc. informational booth at the Indiana Flower and Garden Show

MP‐2 National Garden Week – Class (Ai) small club under 29
1st place and Overall Winner & 100.00 & Certificate of Merit
Fort Benjamin’s Blossoms Garden Club
For six weeks prior to National Garden Week, this club staged an exhibit in a large glass case at the Lawrence Public Library, with posters giving the dates, times, and titles of two programs to be presented during
the actual week. The mission statement of The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc., was printed on a six‐foot long
vinyl banner and placed in the bottom of the case. During the entire length of National
Garden Week, a display was featured in the lobby of the YMCA. Club members worked shifts to answer
questions, hand out printed information, and address general gardening concerns. This was a high‐traffic
area and 13 prospective members signed up, four have already joined the club!

SR-3 Member Award of Honor
Central Region - James Pavelka (Hobart Garden Club) - Indiana
FS-5B ii Small Club Standard Flower Show - 21-49 members
1st place Petite Purple Rosette - Crown Point Garden Club - “Plant Crown Point”
NGC, Inc Scholarship $4,000: Hunter VanSoest: Violet Herrich Dawson Scholarship
NGC, Inc. 2019 Poetry Winner “POP GOES THE SEED “
2nd - 6th grade - Simone Cunningham - Sponsor Hobart Garden Club -TGCI
1st - 6th grade - Simone Cunningham - Central Region - Sponsor - HGC - TGCI
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“POP GOES THE SEED”
We plant the seeds of life in the spring.
It flows under us like a sea of water.
Splash, drip, drop, the water falls on the soil,
Helping our new generation of plants.
Then suddenly, pop goes the seeds.
Big and tall they grow.
The roots are spreading life and the
Promise through faith and misfortune
Of humans who don’t respect the earth.
The seed has popped and now grows
Into a beautiful plant with flowers that
Contain the future seeds of life.
Fall comes and now the plants pop
Their seeds all over the ground sending
On a new cycle of life again next spring.
Simone Cunningham
6th grade
St. Thomas of Aquinas Elementary School
Teacher: Miss Linkelater
Sponsored by the Hobart Garden Club
The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc.

Pull weeds as soon as you notice them, before they go to seed in the garden. This will
help reduce overwintering weeds that can wreak havoc next year.
Remove spent flowers (deadhead) on annuals, roses and perennials. Many will
reward you with more blooms that continue well into fall.
Prune and remove dead branches on shrubs and small trees.
Keep new plantings (planted within the past six months) of flowers, shrubs and trees
watered during hot, dry spells.
Have your soil tested. A simple soil test can help you determine which nutrients may
be lacking and what you need to add.
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OFFICIAL CALL LETTER

2019 September Seminar
September 11, 2019
Presented by
Central West District
Member of
The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc.
Central Region
National Garden Clubs, Inc.
How do the things we do every day impact us individually and collectively, the quality of our environment – earth, air, water, plants and wildlife? Don’t just “Talk the Talk” about it, join Central West
District to learn how to “Walk the Walk” and put those words into action! Come for a day, or two, to
gain a little knowledge and have some crazy fun with our Central West District members.
We anxiously await your arrival at the 2019 September Seminar on Wednesday, September 11 th at the
Canyon Inn in McCormick’s Creek State Park, located on SR 46 and 231 in Spencer, Indiana. State
Board members will arrive Tuesday the 10th for Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings. Registration will be open for those early bird attendees to the seminar. Educational programs will
abound with “walks,” exhibits and fun-tivities intermingled into these two days.
Call now and reserve your room with the Canyon Inn (877.922.6966 / 812 829.4881) or other nearby
hotels in Spencer, Ellettsville or Bloomington. Be reminded that McCormick’s Creek State Park
charges a vehicle gate fee for entrance into the park which is not covered by your registration fee for
the seminar.
Come early and enjoy the Park’s Nature Center, shopping in nearby towns, the Tuesday evening
program and activities, visiting with garden club friends, old and new, or just spending some down
time relaxing indoors in the historic Inn or outdoors in this spectacular park!
For planning purposes, be sure to mark on your registration form your attendance plans for Tuesday
evening and/or the Wednesday “walks.” Your nametag will be your ticket for Wednesday’s Buffet
Lunch in the Inn Restaurant.
Betty Leverett
Edie Dyer-Wilson
wowedie@aol.com
Laura Kearby
laurakearby@hotmail.com
Sue Rosiak
rosiaksue@gmail.com

The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc. - President
September Seminar General Chairman
812.249.6144
September Seminar Co-chairman
317.946.0789
September Seminar Co-chairman
302.985.1198
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REGISTRATION FORM

2019 SEPTEMBER SEMINAR
McCormick’s Creek State Park – Canyon Inn
250 McCormick’s Creek Park Road, SR 46 - Spencer, Indiana 45450
Presented by
Central West District
The Garden Club of Indiana, Inc.

“Walk the Walk”
Seminar - Wednesday, September 11, 2019
EC & BOD Meetings / Early-Bird Fun-tivities – Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Registration Fee: on or before 8/21/2019 (postmark)
TGCI member
$35
Non-TGCI member
$40

after 8/21 - 9/4/2019 (postmark)
$45
$50

Each attendee must fill out registration form for planning purposes.
Name:

Phone:

Address: _______________________

City: _____________________ Zip:

E-mail:

Club:

District:

Emergency contact: _________________________

at

For planning purposes: I plan to attend the following programs/activities: (please circle)
Tuesday:
6:30 pm EDT Reflexology Program
8:30 pm
Owl Prowl nature walk
Wednesday: 6:30 am
Early morning nature walk
3:30 pm
Afternoon nature walk/Sinkholes/Wolf Cave
4:30 pm
Afternoon nature walk/historic restored Fire Tower
Enclose check or money order payable to Central West District
(no refunds after 9/4/2019)
Laura Kearby, Registration Chairman
8659 N. Baltimore Road, Monrovia, IN 46157
317.946.0789 laurakearby@hotmail.com
Registration fee includes Seminar and Wednesday buffet lunch at the Inn Restaurant.
Registration fee DOES NOT include vehicle gate admission to the park.
Room reservations must be made directly with the Canyon Inn
877.922.6966 / 812.829.4881
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Tentative Schedule

Tuesday, September 10
Executive Committee Meeting 1:00 pm (EDT)
Board of Directors Meeting
2:00 pm
Dinner on your own

Canyon Inn Oak Room
Canyon Inn Oak Room

(Canyon Inn Restaurant serves dinner 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm)

“Reflexology”

6:30 pm

“Owl Prowl” Nature Walk

8:30 pm

Meet in Canyon Inn lobby

“Walk the Walk”
Wednesday, September 11
“Early Bird” Nature Walk

6:30 am (EDT)

Meet in Canyon Inn lobby

Breakfast on your own:
Canyon Inn Restaurant serves breakfast 7:30 am – 10:30 am
Registration opens
Welcome
Program #1
Program #2
Program #3
Announcements

8:00 am
8:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:45 am

Canyon Inn Oak Room

Buffet Lunch

12:00 noon

Canyon Inn Restaurant

Program #4
Program #5

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

Canyon Inn Oak Room
Canyon Inn Oak Room

2020 September Seminar Invitation and closing announcement 3:00 pm
“Sinkholes/Wolf Cave” Nature Walk

3:30 pm

Meet in Canyon Inn lobby

“Fire Tower” Nature Walk

4:30 pm

Meet in Canyon Inn lobby
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SPEAKERS & PROGRAMS
“Walk the Walk”
2019 September Seminar
Torrie Birkemeier

“Seed Conservation”

Torrie Birkemeier is the founder/Executive Director of SEED Brown County (non-profit).
The goal is to get people excited about seeds whose stories and genetics can be maintained,
adapted and passed on for future generations. The organization’s purpose has spilled out in
the community in the form of seed swaps and a seed library project.
When Torrie and her husband Kyle moved to Brown County, she began looking for
seeds to grow local varieties of plants on their homestead. She is a passionate urban farming
educator, community builder and visionary of a better connected and resilient regional food
system. She teaches Permaculture, seed starting/saving, site assessment, worm composting, and container gardening workshops amidst many other topics. Torrie brings zest and
passion while traveling the state and giving seeds away. Her passion is contagious, come
and learn more!

Central West District Garden Club Members

How we “Walk the Walk”

Learn and laugh about the every day things our Central West District Club Members
(Come into the Garden Club, Denominational Garden Club of Morgan County, Hendricks
County Garden Club, Sullivan County Garden Club) do to promote conservation and
to improve our lives and the environment.

Laura Demarest

“Cave / Karst Water Quality”

Laura Demarest works as a Watershed Coordinator in South-Central Indiana and has
been an avid caver for 20 years. In her profession, she works to improve water quality
through the administration of 319 grant funding for cost-share programs on agricultural land,
water monitoring, and public outreach. In her spare time, she is underground as often as
possible, participating in cave survey projects, rescue efforts/training and assisting several
cave related organizations with service projects and new membership.
She has a B.A. in Biology at Franklin College. Laura is Co-Chair of the Bloomington
Indiana Grotto, an Indiana Karst Conservancy Board member, Indiana Cave Survey member,
Indiana Speleological Survey member (Brinkley Cave project), National Speleological Society
member, Indiana Cave Rescue Scholarships founder, and occasional cave equipment product tester.
Laura and her husband live in Greene County with their dog and 4 chickens. She also
enjoys gardening, collecting native plants, backpacking and playing with ‘bugs’.
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SPEAKERS & PROGRAMS
“Walk the Walk”
2019 September Seminar
Julian J Lewis, Ph.D.

“Subterranean Indiana”

Take “A Walk on the Dark Side…subterranean Indiana looking up at Your Footprints” as Dr.
Lewis gives us a glimpse of his life on the dark side of Indiana.
Dr. Lewis and his wife Salisa L. Lewis M.S. own and operate a biological consulting company
that deals exclusively with the evaluation of subterranean habitats and fauna, and rare and endangered species are their status quo. His interest in the outdoors in general and caves in particular originated as a young child, as his educator parents treated him and his older brother to month-long camping trips every summer touring America’s national parks. Carlsbad, Wind and Mammoth caves were
old friends by the time he became a teenager.
Dr. Lewis has the usual list of accomplishments… a M.S. and Ph.D. in biology, dozens of publications, and a wall of awards. These include receiving the Science Award for lifetime achievement by
the National Speleological Society, being named a Fellow of the Smithsonian Institution, and on the
wacky side, he and his wife playing themselves on the Discovery Channel’s “Dirty Jobs” with Mike
Rowe (episode title “Cave Biologist). In the old dog – new trick category, last year he was un professeur invité (visiting professor) at the University of Lyon-1, in Lyon, France where he was collaborating with colleagues on a long-term project concerning the molecular phylogenetics of subterranean
isopod crustaceans (a field of study that had not yet been invented at the time that he entered college…). This helps explain his 2013 B.A. in French from Indiana University. He is currently completing
a book to be published by Smithsonian Press resulting from a five-year project on eastern North
American groundwater crustaceans and is starting on the next one about the subterranean fauna of
Indiana, sponsored by The Nature Conservancy.
For a living Dr. Lewis typically finds himself in the field where he has completed projects focusing on things like the sinkhole fauna of the Hoosier National Forest, endangered cave animals across
the country, or subterranean fauna of areas as diametrically opposed as nature preserves and largescale engineering construction sites. In the lab he spends much of his time peering through a microscope at some insanely tiny appendage that he has micro-dissected from a cave crustacean that gave
its life for science.
As a hobby Dr. Lewis has been president of the Indiana Karst Conservancy for over a decade,
an organization that pursues the acquisition and conservation of caves and karst. His two elder children, identical twins, have just received Ph.D.s in evolution and development biology, demonstrating
that the tree was planted in the center of a sinkhole, and the apples fell off the tree and rolled back
into the trunk.

Mary Lokers

“Reflexology”

Foot Reflexology, similar to massage, is an art and a science, promoting balance and normalization of the body, improving delivery of oxygen and nutrients to cells, reducing stress, and facilitating
relaxation. Come and learn the basics so you can spoil your loved ones.
Mary Lokers has had a well-rounded professional career as a family systems therapist,
licensed social worker, school teacher, national sales manager, and wellness consultant. She now
enjoys doing foot reflexology, life coaching EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique), creating thoughtprovoking spiritual workbooks and presenting workshops.
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SPEAKERS & PROGRAMS
“Walk the Walk”
2019 September Seminar
McCormick’s Creek Nature Center Staff

“Flora and Fauna of the Park”

The dedicated and knowledgeable Interpretive Naturalist and staff of the park’s Nature
Center will provide a variety of walks / tours and programs for our Seminar. Tuesday evening listen, observe and learn to identify those ‘Creatures of the Night’ during the “Owl Prowl”
walk. Wednesday morning join in the “Early Bird Nature Walk” and observe those early
morning park activists in their natural habitat. Later that day learn about “Wildlife Conservation” with some surprising visitors on hand! Round out the day with an afternoon “Nature
Walk” to the park’s historic restored Fire Tower and keep on your hiking shoes for additional
“Nature Walks” to the park’s sinkholes and Wolf Cave.
Wyatt Williams is the full-time Interpretative Naturalist at McCormick’s Creek State
Park. He studied Biology at Indiana University, but then directed his interests to the nature
side of things. He began his naturalist vocation at the Indiana Dunes Learning Center, then
as naturalist at Brown County State Park from 2015 – 2016, then three years at Spring Mill
State Park before coming to this park. Wyatt brings with him a passion for people, wildlife,
nature and our Indiana State Park system.
Barbara Filtri is an American Citizen, born in Italy in 1952. She has been in the US for
about 30 years with her formerly Italian husband Giuseppe. Although her education is in engineering, she’s had a passion for reptiles since childhood. She studied herpetology and animal behavior on her own for as long as she can remember. When she moved to the US, she
began volunteering at McCormick’s Creek State Park taking care of animals and doing live
animal presentations. After she and her husband closed their company in 2008, she started
working at the park as an employee, besides volunteering. She is also the webmaster (since
2008), treasurer (since 2010) and Facebook manager (since 2016) of the Friends of McCormick’s Creek State Park. She and Giuseppe built a house in the woods on the other side of
Spencer where they enjoy the wildlife and her Amazon tree boas.
Rex Morell is the Sergeant at Arms of the Hoosier Herpetological Society. He has
been catching snakes ever since he started walking and has kept snakes off and on all
throughout his life. He has been a member of HHS for the last 3 years but wishes he had
joined a long time ago. He mostly keeps boas and pythons along with his Black Throat
Monitor, Squishy, in his own small zoo. He enjoys field herping as well as educating people.
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Shamrock Garden Club
At the club’s May meeting, members made their own lasting, living miniature memory
gardens. Club members were asked to bring a container of their choice, small plants, rocks,
sand, shells and accessories.
The club provided the soil. This was an opportunity for members to create a great vacation/
family memory or a reflective space for inspiration. A class for these memory gardens will be
included in our club flower show in August.

Suzanne Potts
Publicity Chairman

Spring Green Garden Club
In honor of Pollinator Week, Spring Green Garden Club hosted their annual Monarch
Education Booth at the Carmel Farmers Market, June 22. Booth visitors learned about the
life cycle of Monarch Butterflies and their habitat needs, received resources and information
to establish a Monarch-friendly area in their yard or on a deck, and find out about Citizen
Science Opportunities.
This year's booth featured an exciting new array of education tools provided by the Johnson
County Garden Club in Franklin, Indiana. A special thanks to Shirley Ann Toney for reaching
out and helping SGGC continue to provide public education on the plight Monarch Butterflies.

Photo: Rosie Springer and Nancy Tatum talk with visitors about the importance of planting native milkweed,
at the SGGC Monarch Education Booth June 22,
2019.
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Vale of Paradise Garden Club
The Vale of Paradise Garden Club had their annual luncheon/auction on June 6, 2019.
There were approximately 140 people that attended. We had a lot of plants along with
many auction items. There were many delicious food items and also some yummy
desserts. Our theme was “Save the Monarch”.

We had about twice as much as
shown here.

Tables were set.

This buggy was one of our
favorite auction items.

Some of the auction items.
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Vale of Paradise Garden Club
The Vale of Paradise Garden Club beautifies the front of the library in town with planters
filled with lovely pink geraniums. Linda Dingee and her sister Paula volunteered their time to
“Plant it Pink”.
Several club members toured the Valparaiso Parks Dept. greenhouses to learn the process
that takes place for all of the lovely planted flowers throughout Valparaiso.

Sponsorship Notices and Fees
Some questions have arisen lately about placing ads and notices in Indiana Gardens.
As a benefit to the membership you are now able to place ads from clubs, districts,
councils, schools and symposiums at no charge. There is a $5 charge for individual
members wishing to place a Special Angel notice, which is a personal note with 1-3
lines only. Outside groups wishing to advertise events or products must pay the set
fees.
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Hendricks County Garden Club

Joyce Karns

Hendricks County Garden Club mourns the loss of our beloved
Joyce Karns. She was an important part of The Garden Club of
Indiana, Inc., Central West District, and Hendricks County Garden Club, holding many chairs and offices. She held the presidency of the Hendricks County Garden Club for seven years
and her leadership continued until the very last. She is survived
by husband Dennis, her beautiful daughter Megan, and her
brother Dennis. May she Rest In Peace, and we will never forget this lovely person.

Deloris Elza
HCGC President

Duneland Garden Club
The Duneland Garden Club hosted its annual plant sale at the Chesterton market on May
18th. This sale was the most successful one in several years. Other club activities included
making May Day flower vases and cookies for the Westchester Meals program and a club trip
to Sunrise Nursery in Grant Park, IL.
In June, the club visited the gardens of club member and master gardener, Cindy Stevers, in
Valparaiso. Several members continued the maintenance and upgrading of gardens around
the Chesterton clock tower and the pollinator garden at Westchester Bird Sanctuary. These
gardens will be part of the NW District Garden Clubs visit on July 11th.
There were plans to visit the daylily farm of one member in June and a garden visit/pool party
at the home of another member when weather permits.
The club will visit the Fernwood Gardens in Michigan in July, and later tentative plans include
visiting the home of a bonsai expert in our area.
We are involved with the planning committee of the Westchester Bird Sanctuary for their
celebration on September 21. They will showcase their new facilities and thank their many
volunteers.

Marian Wray
President
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Munster Garden Club
The Munster Garden Club had a busy May and June. On May 17th, we held our annual plant
sale. Members shared plants from their gardens to be sold at this event. Members were also on
hand to offer gardening tips and plant information. This is one of our fundraisers each year, along
with our annual Garden Walk.
This year’s walk was held on June 21st & 22nd. The rain
held off, so the public was able to view the eight lovely
gardens on our walk and chat with the homes’ gardeners
about their plants and design.
Prior to the Garden Walk, this year’s Garden Walk homeowners were invited to a cocktail party to meet garden club
members and receive their garden stones as a thank you
for sharing their beautiful gardens.

Mariellen Smith
President

North Harbour Garden Club
Did you know your local North Harbour Garden Club in Noblesville, IN keeps the
entrances looking nice. They just planted lots of beautiful flowers, so be sure to check
out our work if you are in the area.
This project was headed up by garden club member Sherry Cartwright. We thank you
Sherry and all the ladies as they work very hard at keeping the development beautiful.
Be sure and thank them when you see
them.

Linda Franck, President
North Harbour Garden Club
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Broad Ripple Garden Club
Hello from Broad Ripple Garden Club!
Broad Ripple Garden Club held its June meeting at Frazee Gardens in Brownsburg. We enjoyed a nice program by Amy Hamather, from Frazee's, on how to plant a large garden flower
pot. She lead an informative session and later gave away two beautiful planters to two of our
members. Afterwards we viewed the gardens and were able to purchase a lot of beautiful
plants.
This meeting also was the first of a few celebrations of Broad Ripple Garden Club's 70th
Anniversary. We celebrated with a beautiful cake which our hostesses, Jan Hutchings and
Barb Edmondton, provided. Our club was organized June 3,1949 and Federated February 3,
1950. We are now in the planning stages for having a big 70th Anniversary party on June 5,
2020.
Our next meeting in July is a field trip to The Farm House Cafe & Tea Room located in Nineveh, Indiana. We will have lunch at the Cafe and then tour the Flower and Herb Garden.
This sounds like an exciting day for our members.
We are working around the clock finalizing plans for the Blue Star Memorial Dedication
at the John W. Hensel Government Center on August 7th, at 2:00 p.m. This is a thrilling
event for our club, and we are honored and humbled to be involved in such a beautiful ceremony. Speakers will include Jayne Kesler, Blue Star Memorial Chairman and our own member, State President Betty Leverett, among others. The City of Carmel has been helping us
with our plans for the ceremony and we appreciate all their help. We hope you will join us for
this dedication.

Phyllis Grzeskowiak
Club President
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The Cultivating Garden Club
The Cultivating Garden Club of Greenwood Indiana has had a busy spring. On May 18th, we
had our annual plant sale. Club members donated approximately 300 perennial plants from
their own gardens. It was a day of warmth and sunshine.
Many community folks stopped by looking for just that right perennial to plant. Our members
offered gardening tips and advice. This is the 18th year for our plant sale.
On June 8, we had another successful event for our garden club. Members donated items
for a yard sale. Funds raised from these sales will be used for community and club events.
Two ongoing club projects we are proud of are, the Southwind Estates subdivision entrance
and the St. John’s United Church of Christ courtyard. Club committee members give freely
of their time for upkeep and beautification of these areas. Many kudos have been received.
We also oversee the Blue Star Memorial at Camp Atterbury, Indiana. The camp serves as a
military and civilian training base under the Indiana National Guard.
Our biggest endeavor this year is hosting the Southeast District meeting on September 24th.
Our theme for this year is The Joy of Food. We hope to see many Southeast District
members there, a day of fun is being planned.

Diana Williams
President

www.gardenclubofindiana.org
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Sages Garden Club
For Sages monthly club meeting in May, eleven members met at the OrthoIndy Foundation
YMCA to plant over 85 native, pollinator plants in the new Pollinator Garden. A refreshing
break and business meeting followed inside the OIF YMCA. Continued maintenance, mulching, watering, etc., is being done by members on a weekly basis and additional plants were
added to complete the original design plan. The club will plant spring bulbs in the fall to add
more pollinator plants and spring blooming color.
In June, the club participated in their 2nd annual Plant Sale during the Normandy Farms
Neighborhood Sale on June 1st.
Members contributed by providing divisions from their own gardens. Each plant included a
tag with growing information for the buyer. TGCI bookmarks were available with a sticker on
the back that provided Sages Garden Club contact information.
This fundraiser was successful with a 32% increase in income over last year. These monies
will help to continue funding the club’s activities, donations and expenses.
During the June monthly meeting, club members enjoyed hearing Aaron Stump, from the
Indiana Wildlife Federation, give an educational workshop on “Indiana Wildlife Habitat”.

Aaron Stump from the Indiana
Wildlife Federation

Cindy Martin
President

Garden Club members after planting 85 native
perennials in the OrthoIndy Foundation
YMCA
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Syracuse/Wawasee Garden Club
For June, Syracuse/Wawasee Garden Club enjoyed a lesson on how to make a tussie-mussie taught by
Toshiko Gunter, Kosciusko County Master Gardener. Emphasis was placed on preparation of flowers for
this age old Victorian art of fluorography, language of flowers, using design, including our very own fresh
flowers from our gardens.
Also called a nosegay, posy, or tussie-mussie, it is a small flower bouquet, typically given as a gift, including floral symbolism from the language of flowers and therefore may be used to send a message to the
recipient. Flowers were a means of expressing feelings that could not be expressed publicly. One of the
popular Victorian-era past times was learning the special symbolism of flowers.
To begin preparation, strip off lower leaves and branches, place under tepid water, with floral preventive*, if available, and cut stems at a diagonal. Upon drawing the stems out of the water you may notice a
drop remaining. This has sealed the stem avoiding any entry of bacteria. Wrap it in newspaper for hydration, keep at room temperature. Next day they are ready to use in a miniature arrangement. If flowers are
overblown, past the stage of full bloom, refrigerate overnight.
Begin the arrangement cutting stems at a manageable length with selection of choice flowers. Our selections were flowers blooming in May. The layer of leaves, signify strength, is first. Flowers of same three
were next, singletons thereafter. Twist to the left for cohesiveness trim. When arrangement meets satisfaction, tie off stems securely with raffia. Place in water held in container to the artist satisfaction. Many
containers historically were tubes that held water much as a floral shop may use a plastic tube secured
with plastic water tight seal.
The tussie-mussie is a useful tool to freshen the scent of a room or an occasion where a message can be
sent.
*A homemade preservative is 2 cups lemon carbonated beverage, 1/2 t bleach, 2 cups warm water.

Joyce Arleen Corson
President
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WASHINGTON ARTS & FLOWERS GARDEN CLUB
The Washington Arts & Flowers Garden Club continues to do various projects around our city
from spring through late summer. These projects include: placing Flower Baskets on light posts
on Main Street’s business district, participating in the city’s Team Up To Clean Up, naming the
“Yard of the Month”, maintaining the city’s two Blue Star Memorials (one at the Eastside Park
and the other at the roundabout at Lt. General Tony Jones Drive).
The club also maintains landscaping at the Meredith Plaza Gazebo, the historic Depot/Chamber
of Commerce, the city’s Swimming Pool and Recycling Center, along with Carnegie Public
Library. At Christmas our club decorates the city’s tree on Main Street and decorates the
Depot. The club has also furnished floral table decorations for the Washington’s Day of Caring.
This year’s theme was “Camping”.
The club just finished week long activities for National Garden Club week, which included touring
the Azalea Path and lunch afterwards, filling 102 flower vases for all of the nursing homes and
assisted living places in Washington, had a district meeting (picnic) at the local park, lunch at
Reid’s restaurant, tour of the Amish Greenhouses and lunch afterwards.
On Saturday, June 8 we celebrated our 50th Anniversary with a party. We had several former
members present along with TGCI President Betty Leverett, and former TGCI President Sue
Fuhrman.
We have had programs on raising Monarch Butterflies and growing Mushrooms. In July we
have a speaker from the Daviess County Museum reporting on the New Resource Room and
the Scholar Program.

TGCI President Betty Leverett presenting club president Bev Spillman with a
Certificate honoring the club’s 50th
anniversary.

Club members and residents of the Villages
at Oakridge helping fill flower vases that were
then distributed to area assisted living centers and nursing homes.

Bev Spillman
Club President
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